
 
 

Trying   New   Things  
Theme   8/Week   2  
April   27-May   1  
Letters:   Mm,   Nn,   Oo,   Pp  
Color:   purple  
Shape:   rhombus  
 
Songs   and   videos   for   this   week   can   be   found   on   Mrs.   Rendahl’s   YouTube   channel,   in   the  
“Trying   New   Things”   playlist.  
 
Vocabulary:    challenge,   encourage,   try  
 
Monday:  
Explain   to   children   that   as   they   grow   bigger,   they   will   be   trying   new   things   and   facing   new  
challenges.    A    challenge    is   something   that   may   be   difficult   or   uncomfortable   for   a   person   to  
accomplish.    Usually,   once   you   face   or   complete   a    challenge,    you   feel   proud   of   yourself   for  
trying   or   doing   something   new.    People   around   you   like   your   family,   friends,   and   teacher   will  
encourage    you   to   try   new   things   and,   sometimes,   do   things   that   are   hard.    They   know   you   can  
do   it   and   they   know   it   will   help   you   grow.    When   people    encourage    others,   they   are   showing  
their   support   or   “cheering”   for   them.  
 
YouTube   video:   Bruno   Mars   on   Sesame   Street,   “Don’t   Give   Up”   under   the   “Trying   New   Things”  
playlist   and   “The   Purple   Song”.  
 
YouTube   video:   Zootopia   song,   “Try   Everything”   (dance   and   sing)  
 
Activity:    Help   your   child   think   of   tasks   they   might   try.    Suggest   tasks   such   as   making   their   bed,  
setting   the   table,   eating   a   new   food,   or   putting   away   their   toys.    Have   your   child   decide   which  
one   he/she   is   going   to   try   and   have   them   draw   a   picture   and   write   a   sentence   describing   it.  
Encourage   them   to   complete   their   task   each   day.    As   a   challenge,   next   week   they   may   want   to  
add   another   task   to   their   daily   routine.  
 
Physical   Challenge :   Demonstrate   some   challenges   such   as   balancing   on   one   foot,   touching  
your   toes,   touching   your   nose   to   your   knees,   hopping   on   one   foot,   etc.   If   any   of   these   are  
challenging   for   your   child,   encourage   them   to   keep   trying!  
 
Read   Aloud:    Giraffes   Can’t   Dance    (YouTube   channel)  
Vocabulary:   clumsy,   crooked,   prance  
  



“Before   and   After”   discussion:   Ask   children   to   think   of   a   time   they   tried   something   new.   For  
example:   going   to   school   for   the   first   time,   riding   a   roller   coaster,   or   riding   a   bike   without   training  
wheels.    How   did   they   feel   before   they   did   it?   Were   they   scared,   excited,   worried?    How   did   they  
feel   after   they   did   the   new   thing?   Were   they   proud   of   themselves?   Did   they   want   to   do   it   again?  
**Assignment:   Before/After  
Fold   a   piece   of   paper   in   half   and   use   one   side   as   the   “before”   event   and   the   other   for   the  
“after”   event.    Help   your   child   think   of   what   they   looked   like   before   they   started   PreK   (or  
when   they   were   a   baby)   and   somethings   they   didn’t   know   yet.    Next,   recognize   all   the  
things   they   can   do   now.   Draw   a   picture   how   they   looked   then   and   now,   add   a   sentence  
that   describes   each   picture.   I   have   attached   some   pictures   that   show   developmentally  
appropriate   drawings   and   writing   for   4-5   year   olds.    The   last   picture   shows   a   more  
advanced   stage   of   writing.   You   will   see   they   aren’t    perfect,   but   the   child   is   doing   the  
work   and   demonstrating   awareness   of   sentence   structure   and   letter   sounds.     For   PREK3  
they   can   try   to   write   a   sentence   but   the   parent   can   write   and   child   can   tell   them   what   they  
wanted   to   say.   

 

 



 
 
Math:    ABB,   AABB,   and   ABC   patterns  
Vocabulary:   pattern,   repeats  
 
Use   different   movement   sequences   to   help   children   make   patterns   with   their   bodies.  
For   example:  
jump,   jump,   clap,   jump,   jump,   clap,   jump,   jump,   clap…..  
 
touch   your   head,   belly,   knees,   head,   belly,   knees,   head,   belly,   knees…  
 
clap,   clap,   stomp,   stomp,   clap,   clap,   stomp,   stomp,   clap,   clap,   stomp,   stomp….  
 
Ask   them   if   they   can   come   up   with   any   for   you   to   do   together.   Be   sure   to   check   out   the   Jack  
Hartmann   and   Go   Noodle   pattern   songs   on   YouTube.    They   are   in   the   “Trying   New   Things”  
playlist.    Kids   will   love   the   “Banana,   Banana,   Meatball”   song!  
 
Review   letters   Mm,   Nn,   Oo,   and   Pp.    Have   your   child   write   the   letters   and   think   of   words   that  
begin   with   each   sound.   
Mm   is   for   monkey,   milk,   mitten,   Mommy.  
 
Nn   is   for   nose,   nut,   noodle,   and   net.  
 
Oo   is   for   octopus,   octagon,   open,   and   oval   (explain   that   O   makes   2   sounds,   short   and   long,   it   is  
a   vowel).  
 
Pp   is   for   popcorn,   popsicle,   paper,   and   play.  
 
Tuesday:  
Read   Aloud:    Little   Bat  
Vocabulary:   hissed,   nervous,   squawked  



After   listening   to   the   story   ask   your   child   these   questions:  
What   was   little   bat   nervous   about?   Why?  
What   creature   hissed?   Which   one   squawked?  
How   did   little   bat   feel   at   the   beginning   of   the   story?   How   did   she   feel   at   the   end?  
Have   you   ever   felt   like   little   bat?  
 
Phonological   Awareness:    Words   with   3   sounds  
PreK-4   See   if   your   child   can   write   the   words   below,   as   you   sound   them   out.    Point   out   that   the  
words   rhyme   and   that   the   beginning   sound   is   the   only   letter   that   changes   each   time.  
 
sad                let  
mad               get  
dad               pet  
 
PreK-3:   Practice   writing   your   name   3   times.   Tell   your   child   that   their   name   starts   with   a   capital  
letter   because   names   are   special.    The   other   letters   in   their   name   are   lowercase.  
 
Music   &   Movement:    Find   the   “Animal   Action”   songs   on   YouTube   and   encourage   your   child   to  
dance   and   have   fun   like   Gerald   the   giraffe   from   our   story   yesterday.  
 
Review   letters :   Mm,   Nn,   Oo,   Pp  
Help   your   child   write   these   letters   on   paper,   the   sidewalk   (with   chalk),   in   shaving   cream,  
bubbles,   or   finger   paint.    Look   around   your   house   for   the   letters.    Maybe   you   will   find   them   on  
book   covers,   in   the   pantry   on   food   labels,   or   even   on   your   car!   Letters   are   everywhere!  
 
Math:    Musical   Patterns  
Assist   children   in   making   their   own   drums   by   covering   coffee   cans   or   empty   oatmeal   containers  
with   construction   paper.    If   you   don’t   have   those   supplies,   allow   them   to   use   pots,   pans,   and  
wooden   spoons.   Children   can   use   their   “drums”   to   make   musical   patterns.   For   a   challenge,   try  
playing   a   pattern   and   see   if   they   can   copy   you.   
 
Wednesday:  
Read   Aloud:    Dot   the   Fire   Dog  
Vocabulary:   hero,   rescue  
 
After   reading,   talk   about   the   book.   Remind   children   how   the   fireman    rescued    the   sick   man   and  
Dot   saved   the   kitten   from   the   burning   house.    We   can   call   the   fireman   a    hero.    He   was   very  
brave   and   did   not   give   up   trying   to   help   people   and   animals   in   trouble.    Ask   kids:   Is   there  
another   character   that   is   a    hero ?   Yes,   Dot   is   a    hero    too!  
 
***Assignment:   Write   about   heroes  



Ask   children   if   they   remember   learning   about   community   helpers   at   the   beginning   of  
Pre-K.   Some   of   the   helpers   we   learned   about   are   firefighters,   policemen,   nurses,   and  
doctors.   Children   may   have   other   people   in   mind   that   are   also   heroes   to   them.   They   may  
say   mom   or   dad   are   their   hero   because   they   taught   them   not   to   be   afraid   of   the   dark   or  
how   to   swim.   Maybe   their   dog   is   their   hero   because   it   keeps   them   safe   at   night.   Instruct  
children   to   draw   a   picture   of   a   hero/helper   and   help   them   write   a   sentence   about   their  
picture.   
For   example:   A   firefighter   is   brave   because   they   help   people   in   dangerous   situations.    A  
nurse   is   a   hero   because   they   help   sick   people   and   care   for   them.   
 
Pre-K   4   can   write   their   own   sentence.   Pre-K   3   can   draw   their   picture   and   dictate   a  
sentence   for   an   adult   to   write   down.   Be   sure   to   take   a   picture   and   email   your   completed  
assignment   to   your   teacher.  
 
Math:    Count   and   write   to   20.   (PreK-4)   
           Count   and   write   to   10.   (PreK-3)   Kids   can   trace   over   your   writing.  
 
Have   your   child   find   10   or   20   items   around   the   house   and   line   them   up.    Instruct   them   to   count  
each   item   saying   one   number   for   each   item,   telling   them   that   the   number   they   say   last   indicates  
how   many   there   are   in   all!   For   an   extension,   you   can   take   a   few   away   at   a   time   and   ask   the   kids  
how   many   are   left?   Do   this   all   the   way   to   zero   and   tell   them   that   zero   means   none.  
 
Review   letters   of   the   week   (M,   N,   O,   P)  
 
 
Thursday:  
Read   Aloud:    Little   Bat     (second   reading)  
Vocabulary:   feathers,   fur,   scales,   skin  
There   are   more   videos   about   bats   on   the   YouTube   channel,   in   the   “Trying   New   Things”   playlist.  
 
Science/Reading:  
Have   children   recall   the   story   about   the   young   bat   and   what   she   was   getting   ready   to   do.  
Compare   and   contrast   the   bat   to   other   animals.    A   bat   has   fur,   what   animals   have   fur?   Does   a  
snake   have   fur?    No,   it   has   scales.   Ask   where   they   think   bats   live.   They   live   in   caves   or   under  
bridges   in   some   places.   Bats   are   nocturnal,   they   come   out   at   night.    What   other   animals   are  
nocturnal?   What   are   some   animals   that   are   active   during   the   day   time?  
 
Extra   activity:   If   you’re   able,   place   a   sheet   over   a   table,   or   help   your   child   build   a   “bat   cave”   to  
watch   the   YouTube   video   of   “Stella   Luna”.    Stella   Luna   is   a   bat   that   gets   separated   from   her  
mother   and   lives   with   some   birds   for   a   little   while.   Don’t   worry,   the   story   has   a   happy   ending!   :)  
It   is   a   great   story   to   help   your   child   make   comparisons   between   birds   and   bats,   as   well   as,  
distinguish   the   differences   between   them.   



 
Help   your   child   think   of   other   animals   that   live   in   caves   and   encourage   them   to   pretend   to   be  
those   animals.   (ex.   bears,   lions,   etc.)  
 
Phonological   Awareness:  
Sound   these   words   out   and   have   your   child   put   the   sounds   together   and   tell   you   what   word   you  
are   saying.  
b/a/t  
tr/ee  
s/u/n  
fl/y  
fr/og  
c/a/ve  
 
PreK-4   try   to   write   these   word   families.    They   are   rhyming   words,   and   remember,   only   the   first  
letter   changes!   PreK-3   listen   to   the   words   and   how   they   rhyme.    Can   you   think   of   any   more?  
hog                tall  
jog                 fall  
bog                wall  
frog                call  
 
Ask   children   about   new   things   they   have   tried   recently.    Give   examples   of   challenging   activities,  
such   as   zipping   a   zipper,   riding   a   bike,   writing   their   letters,   counting   to   50,   etc.   
 
PreK-4:   Help   them   write   a   sentence,   “I   tried_________________.”    or   “I   want   to  
try_______________.”   See   how   many   sentences   they   can   write,   then   celebrate   all   that   they’ve  
accomplished.    PreK-3   kiddos   can   share   their   experiences   with   their   families.  
 
Social-Emotional:    Talk   about   all   the   feelings   that   go   along   with   new   experiences:   happy,   sad,  
angry,   excited,   scared,   nervous.    Many   children   are   probably   having   some   of   these   feelings   right  
now   with   so   many   changes.    Help   them   talk   through   their   feelings   and   share   some   of   your   own  
childhood   experiences   with   them.    They   will   love   to   hear   them!  
 
YouTube   videos:   “Emotions:   Storybots”  
 
Friday:  
Read   Aloud:    Chicka   Chicka   Boom   Boom  
After   listening   to   the   story,   allow   children   to   retell   the   story,   ask   what   happened   to   some   of   the  
letters.    What   do   they   think   will   happen   next?  
 



Phonological   Awareness:    If   you   have   magnetic   letters,   block   letters,   or   letter   toys   let   the   kids   act  
the   story   out.    They   can   lay   all   the   letters   out   in   alphabetical   order   and   then   sing   the   ABC   song  
for   you.  
 
Extra   Activity:   Use   a   paper   towel   roll   to   make   a   coconut   tree.   Children   can   write   the   letters   on  
the   “trunk”   and   use   scissors   to   make   leaves   and   coconuts   for   the   tree.   Below   are   several  
examples   of   fun   activities.  

 

 



 
 
Math:    Children   can   use   paper   and   a   pencil   to   create   letter   patterns.They   can   mix   capital   and  
lowercase   letters.  
Examples:  
 
MMM   OO   MMM   OO   MMM   OO   MMM   OO…..  
 
n   p   n   p   n   p   n   p   n   p   n   p   n   p   n   p   n...  
 
ABC   ABC   ABC   ABC   ABC   ABC…  
 
Name   writing   practice:   Have/help   your   child   write   their   name   and   identify   each   letter   in   their  
name.    Count   up   how   many   letters   they   have   in   all.    As   an   extension,   you   can   do   this   with   your  
last   name   and   other   family   members’   names...don’t   forget   your   pets!  
 
 
Thank   you   for   your   hard   work   this   week!   Have   a   good   weekend!   
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


